Greetings,
This is a gentle reminder the week of April 20th is World Immunization Month and
Shot@Life's advocacy program, Advocate2Vaccinate. Please read below the
information from Shot@Life outlining simple actions each of us can take
All members are welcomed to do the simple step of electronically signing the
petition showing your support for global vaccines safely from your home. Please
note you do not have to be a Shot@LIfe "Champion" to participate.
You will find the link below that will take you to the petition. Fill in the boxes, click
submit and off it goes to your Congressional representatives. If you need any
assistance please contact Ali Hoffman at Shot@Life; 202-739-2792
or www.unfoundation.org. Check out the digital toolkit also shown below.
Since we are talking about advocacy and our Champions have been highly trained
on advocacy, I also want to encourage all our Champions and members to
participate in GFWC's legislative blitz to celebrate GFWC's Federation Day, April
24, to pass Miranda's Law (S. 1787 and H.R. 2793) and the 3D Printed Gun Safety
Act (S. 1831 and H.R. 3265). You can find information sheets on these bills in
the Advocacy in Action section of our Legislative Action Center. Let’s bombard
legislators with requests to make two of our Brand Initiative bills into law.
I would like to hear if you do advocate so please send me a quick email.
Thank you for your time.
Stay safe,
Mary Beth Williams
GFWC International Outreach Chairman, 2018-2020

Dear Supporter,
During this time of difficulty and uncertainty, our team hopes you are all safe and
healthy. In light of the new realities surrounding COVID-19, I wanted to reach out
and first say thank you.
If you are on the frontlines of the fight against COVID-19, thank you. If you are
practicing social distancing to ensure that we can better protect our communities,
thank you. If you are using your voice or paycheck to help a person in need right
now, thank you. We can get through this together, and our team is here to be your
resource.
COVID-19 has upended life around the world in an unprecedented way, and the
outbreak is bringing many of the issues we have been discussing for years to the

forefront. Every day of this pandemic, we are reminded of the importance of
strengthening health systems and protecting the most vulnerable. We are also seeing
the impact of strong funding for the lifesaving programs of our global health partners,
like the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the World Health
Organization.
Here are the top two ways you can support these programs RIGHT NOW, in less
than 5 minutes:
1) Sign our petition to let your members of Congress know you value lifesaving
immunization programs.
2) Share content on your social media accounts using our digital toolkit.
Throughout April and leading up to World Immunization Week, there are plenty of
other ways you and your family can get involved from home. For all of the
information, tools, and templates you’ll need to take action, please visit
shotatlife.org/advocate2vaccinate. Please feel free to reach out with any questions
or to share your stories throughout the month of April.
Sincerely,
Rebecca Maxie
Senior Manager, Grassroots Advocacy
Shot@Life

